
SEVILLE: It could have been the whistles from
inside the Benito Villamarin as Sevilla’s players jogged
out to warm up or the whistles outside in the streets,
as more Real Betis fans decided to join in. It could
have been the chanting and clapping and shouting as
thousands draped in green and white walked towards
their gates, or the hooves against the ground, horses
patrolling, with police perched on top.

There were flares smacking on pavements and
helicopters in the sky, feet climbing steps and hands
slapping on backs. “Just listen to that,” said Real Betis
fan Jose Maria, pointing behind him. “That’s the
sound of a football match.”

It was 728 days since the last Seville derby had
been played with fans, another welcome reprieve for
supporters in Spain but this one perhaps the most
welcome of all.

If the Clasico between
Real Madrid and
Barcelona is La Liga’s
most famous fixture, ‘El
Gran Derbi’ between
Sevilla and Real Betis is
the one most synonymous
with supporters, a cele-
bration of devotion and
loyalty to two teams situ-
ated just four kilometers
apart. “I took a boat and a
bus to get here,” says Juan Carlo, who has been a
Betis socio for nearly 50 years. “Without fans this
game was terrible, to be honest it was nothing. With
fans, it’s the best game in the world.”

It was also the first match without any fans at all,
the starkest demonstration of what had changed and
what had been lost. On June 10 last year, Sevilla
faced Real Betis as football resumed in spite of the
pandemic, in front of empty seats, with players arriv-
ing in kit and people locked down at home.

‘Absence of magic’
“To return is to win,” ran La Liga’s slogan but

even if the victory was necessary and better than
nothing, it felt hollow. Amid nervousness about com-
ing back, Sevilla midfielder Ivan Rakitic was among
the loudest voices in favor.

“I have heard a lot of talk about us having to play
for economic reasons but I haven’t heard anyone talk
about the fans, the people, for whom their club is a
part of their life and it’s been taken away from them.
We have to step forward,” he said.

There were two more derbies, including the
100th in the topflight, and all of them felt diminished,
like games everywhere, but perhaps in this game
more than anywhere else. “In the absence of magic,
all that was left was metal studs,” wrote El Mundo.

Joaquin, Real Betis’ iconic forward, who joined
the club aged 16 and
turned 40 in July, even
renewed his contract for
another season, deter-
mined not to retire with-
out people in the stands.
“It would make me sad if
my last year was like this,”
he said.

With Betis 2-0 down,
Joaquin came on as a sub-
stitute in the 89th minute

on Sunday, applauded by those home supporters
that were left. Just over an hour earlier, hundreds of
green and white flags fluttered around the pitch as
50,534 fans, minus Sevilla’s 600, sang the Betis
anthem. “Hay una leyenda que recorre el mundo
entero,” goes one line, “a legend that runs through-
out the whole world.”

In the afternoon, clouds of red smoke had cov-
ered the Sevilla team bus as thousands waited to
greet the players arriving at the doorway of the

Lebreros hotel. On Saturday, they had waited to
serenade them after a last training session at the
Ramon Sanchez Pizjuan.

“Tomorrow the essence of the derby returns, the
fans,” said Monchi, Sevilla’s sporting director. “Betis
and Sevilla fans were born with this feeling. Let’s
show the world what our derby is: 90 minutes of
passion and dedication for the colors, for our coex-
istence, and respect for the rest of the season.”

Sevilla, in third, were took strong for Betis, in fifth.

Shortly after half-time, Marcos Acuna rifled a shot
into the top corner and with nine minutes left, Hector
Bellerin diverted into his own net, prompting Betis
fans to turn for home.

At almost 11pm local time, with most of the stadi-
um empty and the final whistle long gone, Sevilla’s
players skipped back out onto the pitch. In the far-
right corner they danced, the last sound of the match
Sevilla’s fans high up above them and still there, cel-
ebrating the night the derby returned. — AFP
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That’s the
sound

of a football 
match

Fans finally return in Seville for
Spain’s ‘Gran Derbi’ like no other

SEVILLE: Real Betis’ supporters wave flags before the start of the Spanish league football match between
Real Betis and Sevilla FC at the Benito Villamarin stadium in Seville on Sunday. —AFP

News in brief

Real Sociedad reclaim top spot

MADRID: Atletico Madrid conceded in the 92nd
and 96th minutes on Sunday to surrender a two-
goal lead and draw 3-3 away at Valencia in La
Liga. Atletico let another two points slip away at
Mestalla before Real Sociedad reclaimed top spot
with a 2-0 win away at Osasuna and Sevilla beat
10-man Real Betis by the same scoreline in the
Seville derby. The draw leaves Atletico Madrid four
points behind Real Madrid, who beat Rayo
Vallecano on Saturday, and continues a weekend of
remarkable comebacks in La Liga, after Barcelona
threw away a three-goal lead against Celta Vigo.
Valencia sit 10th but the point continues a mini-
resurgence for Jose Bordalas’ side, coming on the
back of a 2-0 win over Villarreal. Valencia had pre-
viously gone seven matches without a win.

Leverkusen drop to sixth

BERLIN: Bayer Leverkusen midfielder Robert
Andrich scored a 90th minute equalizer to snatch
his team a 1-1 draw at Hertha Berlin on a day of
dramatic late goals in the Bundesliga on Sunday.
Former Hertha academy graduate Robert Andrich
struck late against his old club to spare his side’s
blushes in a cagey game in the capital. It was the
first of a string of last-minute strikes in the German
topflight, as Cologne grabbed a late equalizer at
home to Union Berlin, and Eintracht Frankfurt beat
Greuther Fuerth in injury time. Having briefly
drawn level on points with league leaders Bayern
Munich in October, Leverkusen have now dropped
to sixth after four games in a row without a win.

Safe-standing trial in Britain

LONDON: Manchester United and Chelsea are
among five football clubs taking part in a safe-
standing trial from January 1, more than 25 years
after standing was banned in Britain, the sports
minister announced yesterday. The other teams
whose applications to operate licensed safe-stand-
ing areas have been approved are Premier League
champions Manchester City, Tottenham and
Championship side Cardiff. Standing areas in the
English top-flight and second-tier Championship
were outlawed by legislation passed following the
1989 Hillsborough disaster, which led to the deaths
of 97 Liverpool fans. The pilot will be independent-
ly monitored and its findings provided to the British
government for it to make a decision on a possible
wider roll-out of safe standing for next season. 

New England, Colorado top seeds

LOS ANGELES: The New England Revolution
and the Colorado Rapids clinched the top seeds
in their respective conferences on the final day of
the 2021 regular season for North America’s
Major League Soccer. The Western Conference
Rapids and the East’s Revolution also earned
first-round playoff byes. Colorado secured the
top spot by eliminating  Los Angeles FC, Real Salt
Lake qualified with a late goal in a 1-0 win over
Sporting Kansas City and the Vancouver
Whitecaps punched their ticket with a 1-1 draw
with the  Seattle Sounders FC. In the East,
Orlando City booked their spot with a 1-0 win
over CF Montreal 2-0 and Atlanta United FC ral-
lied past  FC Cincinnati 2-1.

First Seville derby with fans in 728 days 

Milan derby draw
allows Napoli to
keep top spot
MILAN: AC Milan missed the chance to go top of
Serie A on Sunday after a 1-1 derby draw with Inter
Milan which allowed Napoli to maintain their place
at the summit. Stefano Pioli’s unbeaten side are level
with Napoli on 32 points after a Stefan de Vrij own
goal cancelled out Milan old boy Hakan
Calhanoglu’s 11th-minute penalty for Inter in a
tense, exciting encounter at the San Siro.

Milan, whose fans unfurled a huge display before
the match in honour of health workers and those
who had died of COVID-19, will be ruing a missed
opportunity to claim first place after Napoli could
only manage a 1-1 home draw with Verona earlier in
the day. “The glass is half-full because when you
prepare matches you want to win them, above all
the derby,” said Pioli to DAZN. “Inter are a good
team and we proved that we are strong too. It was a
positive performance.”

Neither side will be happy with the derby point
as they both had opportunities to win the match in
front of 57,000 fans, with Alexis Saelemaekers
striking the post late for Milan. Lautaro Martinez
meanwhile missed Inter’s second penalty of the
night just before the half-hour mark and wasted
other chances to snatch the winner for nominal
away side Inter, who were looking for a win which
would have boosted their title challenge.

As it is, Simone Inzaghi’s team stay seven points
behind the league’s two front-runners in third place.
“For me the glass is half-empty... Looking at the
chances we had we deserved more,” said Inzaghi.
“Milan and Napoli have kept up an incredible
rhythm but there is time and we are up there. We
want to keep pushing forward.”

Napoli honor Maradona
Napoli wore a kit bearing the face of club legend

Diego Maradona, who died nearly a year ago, but

were not inspired to beat Verona. Verona, who fin-
ished the match with nine men after two late red
cards for Daniel Bessa and Nikola Kalinic, took a
point thanks to Giovanni Simeone’s close-range fin-
ish from Antonio Barak’s low cross in the 13th minute.

Giovanni Di Lorenzo levelled for the hosts just five
minutes later but they couldn’t find a winner, with
Victor Osimhen and Dries Mertens striking the
woodwork late in each half. Napoli are wearing the
Maradona kit for all of their games in November, with
a trip to Inter Milan and a home clash with Lazio
coming up in the league after the international break.

Maradona led Napoli to their only two Serie A
titles and the 1989 UEFA Cup in seven successful
and frequently controversial seasons in southern
Italy between 1984 and 1991. He remains an icon in
Naples and his death last November was felt as
keenly in the city as it was in his native Argentina.

Roma struggles continue
Roma’s worrying crash in form continued with a

fifth defeat for Jose Mourinho’s team just 12 games
into the season, 3-2 at promoted Venezia.
Deservedly a goal ahead at half-time after Eldor
Shomurodov and Tammy Abraham had scored fol-
lowing Mattia Caldara’s opener for Venezia, Roma
collapsed after a harsh penalty decision allowed
Mattia Aramu to level with a 65th-minute spot-kick.

David Okereke’s neat finish with 16 minutes
remaining on the banks of the Venetian Lagoon
sank the club from the capital, who are now sixth
and three points outside the Champions League
places. Roma’s fourth defeat in seven games in all
competitions, a run which includes a 6-1 thumping
at the hands of Norwegian outfit Bodo/Glimt,
allowed local rivals Lazio to leapfrog into fifth with
a 3-0 win over Salernitana. — AFP

MILAN: AC Milan’s Swedish forward Zlatan Ibrahimovic heads the ball during the Italian Serie A football
match against Inter Milan on Sunday at the San Siro stadium, in Milan. —AFP

West Ham punish
Alisson blunders to
end Liverpool’s run
LONDON: Jurgen Klopp was furious with the
officials after West Ham punished three mistakes
from Liverpool goalkeeper Alisson Becker and
ended the Reds’ 25-match unbeaten run with a 3-2
victory on Sunday.

Klopp’s side would have broken the club’s
record unbeaten run in all competitions, which had
stood since 1982, if they had avoided defeat at the
London Stadium. But Alisson’s disastrous display
condemned Liverpool to a first loss since they lost
to Real Madrid in the Champions League quarter-
final first leg in April.

Liverpool hadn’t lost in the league since Fulham
won at Anfield in March. It was an day to forget for
Alisson, whose own goal put West Ham head in the
first half. Trent Alexander-Arnold equalized with a
brilliant free-kick, but Alisson was at fault again as
Pablo Fornals and Kurt Zouma struck for the
Hammers after half-time.

Divock Origi got one back for Liverpool, but it
wasn’t enough to preserve their long unbeaten
streak. Klopp was furious with West Ham’s first
goal, saying Alisson was fouled by Angelo

Ogbonna and that Craig Pawson should have sent
off Aaron Cresswell for a nasty foul on Jordan
Henderson.

“The first they score is a foul on the goalkeep-
er. The arm goes into Alisson’s arm so how can he
catch it? That makes no sense,” Klopp said.
“What can Alisson do? People will say I’m making
excuses but I’m calm. You need normal decisions
from a referee and he did not do that. Cresswell’s
was a reckless challenge on Henderson. It was a
clear red card.”

Liverpool dropped to fourth place in the
Premier League as West Ham climbed into third.
The Reds are four points behind leaders Chelsea,
while West Ham are only three adrift of Thomas
Tuchel’s men. “However long a run is, it will come
to an end. It looked like we lost a bit of patience.
We were not that calm in the decisive moments.
We can be better 100 percent,” Klopp said.

West Ham’s first league win against Liverpool
since 2016 was also their manager David Moyes’
maiden league success against Klopp at the eighth
attempt. Moyes has worked wonders in his second
spell at West Ham and a challenge for a Champions
League place will be in their sights if they can
maintain this level of performance.

“It’s been hard to beat Liverpool over my
career, so I was very pleased to get it. It was a ter-
rific effort,” Moyes said. “I’m hugely proud. The
way the players have gone about it, you talk about
me turning it around, these players were close to

relegation. Now we’re pushing for Europe.”

Reds rocked
In the fourth minute, Fornals’ in swinging corner

raced towards Ogbonna, who got in front of
Alisson with a jump that obstructed the Brazilian’s
view. Ogbonna’s arm made contact with Alisson as
the keeper’s flailing attempt to punch clear divert-
ed the ball behind him and into his own net.

A lengthy VAR check followed as Liverpool’s
players surrounded Pawson to claim both a foul on
Alisson and a handball by Ogbonna, but the goal
was allowed to stand. Alexander-Arnold brought
Liverpool level in stunning style in the 41st minute.

Mohamed Salah’s quick feet drew a foul from
Declan Rice on the edge of the area and
Alexander-Arnold curled a brilliant strike over the
wall and into the top corner of Lukasz Fabianski’s
net. Liverpool’s commitment to throwing bodies
forward in search of the win came back to bite
them in the 67th minute.

After Sadio Mane lost possession, Jarrod Bowen
embarked on a mesmerizing run before slipping a
pass to Fornals, whose low shot from the edge of the
area slipped under Alisson’s weak attempted save.
Alisson’s nightmare wasn’t finished. The keeper was
caught out of position as Zouma headed West Ham’s
third goal from Bowen’s 74th minute corner. Origi
scuffed home in the 83rd minute to give Liverpool
hope. But Mane headed inches wide of the far post
as West Ham survived a tense finale. —AFP


